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have to be served upon them must be served for
the tune being upon him ) The generic name that
applies both to executors and administrators
when their title has been lawfully recognised is
legal personal representatives that is to say they
are recognised by law as representing the deceased
person for all purposes under the law of property
and for most purposes under the law of contract
and the law of tort Generally speaking the
deceased person s lights and liabilities are trans
mitted to has legal personal representatives and
can be enforced t>y or against them as soon as
thej have taken out i grant of probate or of letters
of administration (Small estates aie dealt with
more simply)
The grant in either case is a document
issued by one of the registries and bearing the
seal of the Family Division of the High Court
and the signature of one of its Registrars It
Abates the deceased s name and address the date
and place of his death and either (1) that his last
will has been proved and registered in the Registry
concerned or (2) that he died intestate (as the
case may be) that (in the former case) the execu
tors 01 (in the latter case) the administrators
whose names addresses and descriptions aie
given are entitled to administer (i e to deal with)
all the estate which vests m them by law and
the document concludes by certifying that an
Inland Revenue Affidavit has been delivered
showing the gross and net values of the estate and
the amount of estate duty and interest (if any)
paid "Where a will has been proved a photo
stat copy of the will is bound up inside the
grant       if no will has been     proved     the
grant consists of a single sheet bearing the
above mentioned particulars It is important to
note that in either case the title of the legal
personal representatives (« e their legal right to
deal with the estate) is evidenced by the grant
—i e the document by which the Couit s author
ity is conferred upon them.—and not directly by
the terms of the will or by theli relationship (if
any) to the deceased Auvbody for example who
is purchasing property of the deceased from the
legal personal representatives is required only to
satisfy himself that probate or letters of admini
stration have been granted to them such a
purchaser is not in the least concerned with the
terms of the will
Whenever any formal tiansaetim his to be
carried out in connection with the deceased
person s estate the grant must be produced
this applies hi particular to dealings with land or
buildings things in action (see D37(3)) the
initiation defence or continuation of legal pro
ceedings for the benefit of the estate and the
transfer of the deceaseds contractual rights
There are however a number of informal acts
which the persons (if any) appointed by the -will
to be executors or the neaiest relatives who intend
to apply for letters of administration may pro
perly do before the issue of the grant these
Include such common sense matters as arranging
the funeral safeguarding and insuring documents
and valuables feeding livestock locking up
premises and preserving property which would
deteriorate if neglected All persons should how
ever take care not to sell or dispose of any part of
the estate before the grant is issued a person
who without lawful authority meddles with the
estate may find himself regarded as executor de son
tort—I e placed in the position of an executor by
his own wrongdoing—and thereby bound to meet
the liabilities of the deceased person and pay the
death duties {if any) for which he ought to have
provided Even a person named In the will as
executor takes a risk if he does more than the
most urgently necessary acts before probate since
It may turn out that that will Is for some technical
reason invalid or some later will may come to
light In which, he Is not named
Hot more than four persons can apply for a
grant of probate or letters of administration If
therefoie the will names more than four executors
the persons named will have to decide among
themselves which of them are to apply Even
if there are no more than four none of them Is
compelled to apply unless he has already meddled
with the estate lie can renounce his right by
signing a form of renunciation If the deceased
has appointed no executor by will one or more
(not exceeding four> of the next of kin can apply
 for letters of administration Apart fiom the
special cases (D19(2)) in which theie must be at
least two administrators no grant will be made
to any more distant relative of the deceased unless
and until all nearer relatives have renounced their
rights or been cleared off this last expression
means that it must be clearly shown that they
are dead or for some other reason are incapable of
acting as administrators (The order of priority
among the relatives entitled to take out a grant
is (1) husband or wife (2) children and their
remoter issue (i e grandchildren great
grandchildren etc) (3) parents (4) brothers
and sisters and issue of detea&ed brothers and
sisters (5) half brothers and half sisters and j. sue
of deceased half brothers and half sisters (fc)
grandparents and so forth )
It has been said above that the propeity of a
deceased person vests on his death in his
executor or executors if any if there are no
executors it vests m his administrators as
soon as they have been duly constituted as such
by the grant In law these legal personal
representatives (executors or administrators) have
the same powers of disposing of the deceased s
property as if they were the owners of that pro
perty in the fullest sense but m accordance with
the rules of equity (see D7) they must exercise
their poweis of disposal strictly to accordance with
what is mst and eonseionable—i e they must
distribute the property itself or sell it and dis
tribute the net proceeds as laid down by the
terms of the will (if any) in case of an intestacy
as laid down by the law of succession as set out
in the Intestates Estates Act 1952 and the
Family Provision Act I960 That strict exerci&e
of their powers which conscience demands will
be enforced in case of need by the Chancery
Division of the High Court of Justice (see D8)
at the suit of any beneficiary under the will 01
intestacy But purchaser? and persons other
than the beneficiaries can safely deal with the
legal personal representatives as though they were
legal owners of the deceased s property provided
the grant, is produced as evidence of their
powers
The procedure in applying for a grant of probate
or letters of administration is that the applicants
must make a valuation of the various kinds of
property of which the estate consists the value
of each item is to be the value on the date of
death (It is not usually necessary to employ a
licensed valuer though this may be helpful if the
estate includes valuable jewellery antiques or
works of art) An Inland Revenue Affidavit for
death duty purposes must be completed and
sworn before a Commissioner for Oaths This
document is one of a number of printed forms
(varying according to the nature and composition
of the estate and obtainable from Somerset
House the Estate Duty Office and certain
principal post offices) It is divided into headed
columns showing (a) the descriptions and the
values of the various parts of the estate (e g
cash at bank Government securities stocks and
shares furniture and effects and so forth) a
separate section shows (6) the funeral expenses
and the debts which the deceased left owing
The gross estate consists of the Items under (a)
the net estate is calculated by deducting those under
(6) from the gross total (the cost of a tombstone
cannot be deducted)
In the simplest cases estate duty is payable on
the net estate according to a sliding scale but no
duty is payable on an estate of £10 000 or less
(In all but the simplest cases it would be wise to
consult a solicitor as the law relating to estate
duty is excessively complicated)
Another part of the document sets out parti
culars of the deceased and of the applicants and
the kind of grant required The document
when sworn must be forwarded to the Estate
Duty Office who wlU assess the duty payable (if
any) and Interest on such duty from the date of
death This must be paid in full before proceed
Ing further except the part of the duty that relates
to freehold property which may be paid by
Instalments (The deceaseds bank will usually
grant a loan or overdraft for the purpose of such
payment) When the duty has been paid the
Inland Eevenue Affidavit will be returned to the
applicants receipted
The second document lequlred Is the Form of

